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INTRODUCTION
This document has been elaborated by SCIS based on the CONCERTO Premium Monitoring Guide (The
guide is based on the “Agreement: Collaboration between CONCERTO communities and CONCERTO Plus
regarding monitoring and impact assessment” (CONCERTO Plus, 04.12.2006), on the “Guidance Note for
CONCERTO proposers” (Version 1.5, April 2008) and on the “Leitfaden für das Monitoring der
Demonstrationsbauten im Förderkonzept EnBau und EnSan” (Fauenhofer ISE, ChN/BAS, Rev.
17.10.2006). This is an updated version of the SCIS Technical monitoring guide and contains adaptations
according to Smart Cities project requirements. The 2018 update of this guide includes EU calls and
reference under the Horizon 2020 scope until 2017 – calls cover all EeB and Smart Cities and
Communities (SCC) projects. The major update included the removal of the references to data collection
sheets, and the alignment of the guide with the self-reporting tool.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE TECHNICAL MONITORING GUIDE
The intention of the guide is to define a common approach and standardised methodology which should
be applied by all projects to ensure a comparable presentation, evaluation, assessment, analysis and
dissemination of the individual measures realised in projects in the scope of the Smart Cities Information
System (SCIS). The main purpose of the guide is to help task leaders of EU-funded projects in the scope
of Horizon 2020 to set up and execute their monitoring work. To achieve this objective, the guide
introduces an appropriate structure for gathering relevant types of data. Furthermore, it provides
guidance on the inclusion of potential non-quantitative parameters in the monitoring process. This could
especially relevant for the potential dissemination of projects.
Monitoring leads to the establishment of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), which are then shared with
the Smart City community for the dissemination of information and lessons learned, and for project task
leaders to compare their own efforts with the SCIS project portfolio. This structure thus enables
meaningful comparison of assessment results of projects. Furthermore, one of the key objectives of
these EU-funded projects is to create strategies, techniques, skills and developments that will live
beyond SCIS-projects, and that help replicate results in other similar projects. One important aspect is to
identify mistakes, problems and barriers and helping future projects to avoid these mistakes or
overcome them successfully, by providing already tried and tested solutions. By monitoring technical
data, successful replication becomes more likely.
The following chapters discusses the methodology of data collection. It takes into account whether the
project is a retrofit of an existing system or the project develops a complete new system, and bases its
approach on this distinction. In the first case, a baseline is established on existing conditions in the
buildings of interested, by monitoring all relevant data one year before the renovation starts. In the
second case, the baseline is determined by standardisation of the proposed scenario using design data.
SCIS proposes a bottom-up approach, moving from the building to the city level, in order to generate
KPIs at various levels.
The scope of SCIS is an extension of its predecessor, CONCERTO Premium, since it takes into account the
main pillars involved in Smart City projects embracing energy and mobility systems, as well as the
information and communications technologies.
Figure 2-1 summarises the main topics covered by the projects, and therefore SCIS, and the monitoring
process proposed by the guide:
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Figure 2-1: Smart City Information System
This guide has been developed based on the know-how from previous CONCERTO projects, as well as on
alignment with related initiatives. The main initiatives that have been consulted are CITYKeys, especially
for the definition of the KPIs, the International Telecommunications Union (ITU) standard for ICT actions
and CIVITAS for mobility issues.
It important to note that this guide is a living document, which has been adapted on several occasions,
and aims to be a common support for the monitoring process of the projects covered by SCIS. It will be
extended and improved in due course, based on the feedback from the stakeholders involved in projects,
with a special focus on improving the mobility and ICT-related aspects. This extension is particularly
important in the case of specific or new technologies that are implemented in the different projects but
that could not be taken into account in the initial version.
The definitions of the KPIs that are used within SCIS have not been included in this guide to enhance the
understanding of the monitoring concepts. For further reference, please refer to the Key Performance
Indicator Guide.

2.1 Objectives
The main aim of the guide is on the one hand to provide guidance for the projects that will be included in
the database but have not begun the implementation phase and on the other to assist projects that have
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either finished or are already running, have data that will be included into self-reporting tool of the
Smart Cities Information System (SCIS).
The guide, together with the Key Performance Indicator Guide, provides assistance and specifies the
minimum requirements and parameters for a proper monitoring and data collection process. The
minimum monitoring requirements are defined in order to enable a standardised analysis of the overall
energy performance and the calculation of the Key Performance Indicators (KPI). This process is defined
by a bottom-up approach, starting from the individual units (buildings, small building integrated systems,
e-cars, mobility infrastructure, and ICT projects), up to the city level.
For a proper and reliable calculation of the KPIs defined by SCIS, the overall energy generated, delivered
and consumed for the different energy systems needs to be metered and collected in a standardised
way. Although this guide’s intention is not to provide instructions and references on the use of
measurement technologies and sensors, the minimum requirements and the parameters that have to be
monitored are explained so the different projects involved are able to work with a common framework.
Figure 2-2 shows the process of gathering data as well as the objective of this process and the relevant
groups targeted. The approach of this evaluation process is bottom-up based, collecting data from small
Energy Supply Units (ESU), buildings and implemented mobility and ICT solutions at unit level, in order to
evaluate the energy performance of a whole neighbourhood or city.

Figure 2-2: Monitoring data – Evaluation - Information

2.2 Structure
The structure of the guide starts from the general scheme of the data collection process to the individual
cases. In this sense, general information regarding monitoring and data requirements are introduced in
Section 3. The section describes monitoring phases that are common to the projects in scope as well as
the reference data that have to be taken into account for a proper monitoring.
In Section 4, the data that will be requested by SCIS is described with the aim that the projects collect the
basic information needed to calculate the KPI. The strategy is detailed for different themes:
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Refurbished buildings
New buildings
Refurbished ESU
New ESU
(Electro)mobility
ICT
Section 5 provides main information about boundaries and typologies, while Section 6 explains the
cooperation needed from both sides - project leaders and SCIS - for a successful data collection.
After the monitoring process is defined, section 7 and 8 includes the main definitions, standards and
experiences to provide a comprehensive picture on the topic.
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SCIS TECHNICAL MONITORING METHODOLOGY
In the following section, main recommendations on how to monitor data as well as the timeframe for
this process are detailed. Data provision occurs through the SCIS self-reporting tool.
Before describing the methodology regarding the monitoring of technical data, it is important to remark
the main differences between two groups of monitoring data:
KPIs that can be calculated from monitored energy data. This applies especially to buildings, groups
of buildings and to ESU where the actual performances of the system can be easily assessed by
proper and common monitoring process and equipment.
KPIs that cannot be calculated directly from monitoring data. This applies in most cases to ICT
measures and mobility aspects but also depending on the scope, to building and energy supply units.
Such non-direct measures have to be assessed on an indirect (often qualitative) monitoring process.
The required data (e.g. CO2 reduction) cannot be directly measured due to different circumstances,
for example ICT-driven measurements where the load is shifted but not reduced. In this context,
reduction of cost or increased share of renewable energy sources (RES) can be achieved by this shift,
but the load will be the same and therefore it is difficult to measure the actual impact by normal
means. Other examples of this kind of data are reduction on traffic or air pollution due to mobility
initiatives such as electric car sharing. Distinct considerations should be taken into account to
monitor this group of data.

3.1 Data requirements
The monitoring data has to meet certain quality requirements in order to be able to calculate the KPIs
correctly. These requirements refer especially to the number of deliverables, reports and data
communications to SCIS. Data quality is achieved if:
The data complies with SCIS data requirements;
Clear documentation on the ‘metadata’ is provided (for monitoring data, e.g. year, unit, application
area, further definitions);
Apparently implausible data has been discussed and checked with the respective SCIS project
Ideally, there should be one common monitoring period where all energy flows in the implementation
area, for different themes or topics, are metered. If this criterion is met, the external condition variables
that are not inherent to the metering data but may affect the final value are minimised and therefore
the values for the different systems can be more easily compared.

Data Quality
The data should not be synthetically generated, simulated or extracted from technical guides. The
monitoring data has to be measured directly, reflecting the real behaviour and performance of the
system. The monitoring values for a fixed time period should contain as many values as possible, while
missing values due to faults of the monitoring or the monitored system have to be minimised.
To obtain reliable data out of the monitoring process it is important to measure the energy input as well
as the output of all transformation units of the energy system. The level of detail of the data recorded
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should allow for the determination of the characteristics of the monitored data, differentiating between
different flows or uses of the total value. For example, while monitoring a heating supply unit within a
building, it is important to differentiate what percentage of the total energy is allocated to domestic hot
water preparation and what percentage to space heating. Different approaches should be tailored for
the specific technologies.
The data should not be highly influenced by “noise” in order to differentiate between the real value of
the variable and the potential disturbances. It is important to correct for variances due to normal system
operation (as it is in the case of data occupancy) and those which are caused by external conditions (e.g.
weather conditions). Therefore, it is also essential to record metadata such as outdoor conditions to be
able to compare data from different times and places. Comparing actual energy consumption figures of a
given building in different years or energy-efficient buildings in warm and cold climates requires
normalising the energy performance figures by mean of a factor characterising the climate conditions.
Usually, climate conditions are characterised by heating (HDD) and cooling degree days (CDD) which
indicate how many days or hours heating or cooling energy is needed, as it is commonly agreed by the
Scientific Community and recommended by different initiatives such as the international Chartered
Institution of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE) since 1986. Monitoring data reported in the selfreporting tool needs to be corrected for the HDD and CDD applicable to the reporting period. A common
methodology for weather correction and the calculation of HDD and CDD is defined in the SCIS Key
Performance Indicator Guide and explained schematically in Figure 3-1.

Figure 3-1: Weather correction
Time frequency
Regarding the time frame for the monitoring process, monthly metered values of energy generation and
energy use should be provided ideally for at least three years.
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The reason to set three years of monitoring as a standard for high quality technical data is recommended
according to the energy behaviour that buildings experience after refurbishment. in different segments
(Hani, A. & Koiv, T. 2012. Smart Grid and Renewable Energy, 3, 231-238). The following stages are
defined (see also the overview in Figure 3-2):
Stage 0 - year 0: Implementation of the refurbishment or new construction.
Stage 1 - year 1: Commissioning process - assuring that all systems and components are properly
operating as expected.
Stage 2 - year 2: Optimising process - the parameters of operation are being fixed and recalculated
with the objective of optimising the performance of the building. The parameters that have been
calculated during the design stage, prior to the refurbishment, are being checked and changed
according to real operation.
Stage 3 - year 3: The optimal operation of the building is achieved. The refurbishment process has
been optimised and well based conclusions can be extracted from the operation of the building.

Figure 3-2: Different stages of monitoring
Identification
Proper automation on the collection of data is desired. The parameters monitored have to be proper
labelled with the corresponding units (kWh, m/s etc.) in the recording process to allow for a proper
identification afterwards.

Figure 3-3: Proper data identification within the logging process
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If there is no automated data transfer to a central point of data storage the data values need to be read
off manually. In this case, it is very important to ensure that the data is recorded on the same day of
each month (e.g. 1st of January, 1st of February, 1st of March, etc.).

3.2 Sensors
Whenever possible, the monitoring equipment has to be integrated during the first stages of the
demonstration construction. The following should be considered when defining the monitoring stage
based on the number and location of sensors:
Minimal impact over the monitoring variable: the meters and sensors should have no impact over
the monitored variables; e.g. flow meters inside pipes should minimise the creation of turbulence or
drops in pressure;
Sensors should be installed, ideally during the construction works or during the installation of the
energy system, to avoid disturbances to the systems’ normal operation;
Minimal cost;
Reliability and quality of data;
Easy-to-access data
The data collected has to be properly identified with the variable monitored and the location of the
measurement.

3.3 Monitoring phases and timeframe
The duration of EeB, EE and SCC projects differs between the projects, with a usual duration between 3
to 6 years. SCIS defines four different phases for the monitoring process:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Definition of the monitoring concept.
Implementation of the monitoring measures.
Monitoring of the energy supply and consumption.
Voluntary long-term monitoring.
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Figure 3-4: Monitoring phases
Figure 3-4 explains the different monitoring phases taking into account that the length of the phases
depends on several parameters, for example.:
Length of the project
Size of the demonstration site
Progress of the implementation - deviations from plan, delays, different progress caused by diverse
kinds of implementation processes

3.3.1 Phase 1 – Defining the monitoring concept
In this phase, KPIs as well as the monitoring concept for each demonstration project and unit (buildings,
energy supply units, ICT etc.) should be defined and documented according to the minimum monitoring
requirements in the demonstration projects. Once the KPIs are defined, the next step will be establishing
the set of parameters that need to be monitored in order to calculate these KPIs.
SCIS provides guidance to ensure benchmarking and to allow for comparative assessment; but every
project and technology requires a proper monitoring concept tailored to the specific conditions.
For the further comparison of the real performance of the system with the proper context, it is essential
to define a baseline and summarise the relevant design data. The different setups for the monitoring
concept definition are shown in Figure 3-5. The upper part of the graph relates to the refurbishment of
an existing building/energy system. The lower part of the graph relates to a new building/energy system.
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Figure 3-5: Monitoring energy performance compared to references

Baseline
SCIS defines a baseline as an agreed set of parameter values describing the system and its ex-ante KPIs
(i.e. performance of the system before the energy efficiency measures are carried out). With a proper
baseline definition, the change and improvement on the system due to the energy efficiency measures
can be identified and calculated.
The baseline has to gather, whenever possible, the same parameters that will be measured in the
monitoring process. A set of KPIs will be obtained as an outcome of this baseline definition, in order to
be further compared with the KPIs obtained from the monitoring process of the demonstration project
once finished.
When describing the baseline, it is important to differentiate between new build projects and retrofitting
projects (or new or refurbished energy systems). In both cases the baseline should be defined. This
allows for comparison of the performance between different systems involved in the demonstration
project:
1.

2.

Projects based on existing systems: applicable in case the demonstration project is a
refurbishment/retrofit/renovation, an improvement of existing technology or building, or either is a
substitution of previous system for a high efficiency one. In this case, it is important to meter all
energy consumption data of the system before the refurbishment or renovation works start. This
includes final energy demand for heating, domestic hot water, cooling, electrical appliances,
emissions, in kWh/month or kWh/km.
New systems: Since there is no existing data to compare the performance of new systems, it is
important to define a baseline based on the energy performance of similar systems representing
state of the art or minimal requirements by law, i.e. buildings with similar purposes and sizes or
mobility systems in similar districts or cities.

The baseline of the project has to be set in the following way:
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1.
2.

In case of refurbished/retrofitted/renovated system it is important to meter all energy consumption
data of the system for around one year before renovation work starts
New construction: obtain one year of synthetic data, representing the typical scenario using design
data for the entities (building, energy supply unit, etc.). This data has to be calculated according to
regulations, technical guides or similar projects. If applicable, calculations should be based on actual
recorded outer variables, for example actual weather data for the monitored site for better
comparability.

When defining a baseline for those variables that cannot be calculated directly from monitoring data, the
baseline has to be described in detail for further comparison with the KPIs calculated after the
construction works.
Design data
In the first phase, it is important to calculate, by modelling and simulation tools, the energy performance
that is expected from the system as it was designed. Another source could be the different energy
certificates that are accepted internationally. Both the baseline and the design data will be later used to
compare the actual energy performance of the building with the expected values. In this way, the
energy-efficiency improvements can be demonstrated and the deviations from the design can be
detected.
Once the monitoring concept and requirements are adequately defined, the coordinator of the
monitoring process will be able to perform a detailed planning on sensors installation in the next phase.
The actual implementation and installation of the sensors will be carried out in phase 2.

3.3.2 Phase 2 – Implementing the monitoring measures
A different approach during phase 2 is applied to new construction and to retrofitting projects:
1.

Projects based on existing systems: The monitoring has to start before the implementation of
measures, since real data from the existing system has to be collected for further comparisons for at
least one year. Once this data has been collected and the construction and renovation works start,
the next steps are similar to new construction projects.
2. New construction projects: From the monitoring concepts and requirements previously defined, a
plan for the sensor installations has to be prepared, based on the concept definition of phase 1.
The implementation of the monitoring has to be developed in parallel to the construction works,
following a minimal invasive strategy to reduce the impact over the monitoring variable and the standard
operation of the systems.
In case of group of buildings/systems it is highly recommended to implement a community energy
management system (EMS), which facilitates metering and data collection activities as well as the
integration of RES and energy-efficiency measures.
It is recommended that the experiences and identified barriers are documented. Lessons learnt can be
useful insights when replicating and improving the planning and implementation process.

3.3.3 Phase 3 – Monitoring the energy supply and consumption
The objective of phase 3 is to reveal the actual energy performance of the implementation area. It is
therefore important to collect all sampled data at the same time period in a consistent way. Monthly
metered values of energy consumption and energy generation should be provided.
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Once the construction is finished and the systems start to work under real conditions, the 1st year of
monitoring will support the analysis and optimisation of the operating system.
Afterwards it is possible to check the actual consumption against expected and calculated data. This
allows to analyse and to evaluate the energy performance of the entities. In case of refurbishments, it is
possible to compare the data collected/metered before refurbishment with the data metered after the
refurbishment.

3.3.4 Phase 4 - Voluntary long-term monitoring
In the last monitoring phase, it is highly recommended to keep the monitoring and collection of data for
predictive maintenance, detection of failures and for improvement of the energy systems as well as to
increase the data quality by providing long term monitoring data. This allows for deep analysis of the
entities’ data.
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DATA TO BE PROVIDED
Each system - buildings, generation units, ICT or mobility systems - has its own characteristics and
specific performance indicators that are used to characterise its behaviour. Therefore, it is important to
develop a specific monitoring plan for each demonstration project and system.
To obtain reliable data out of the monitoring process, it is important to define a proper metering
strategy that includes the relevant parameters to be measured.

4.1 Energy Supply Units and plants
The following parameters need to be considered during the monitoring of energy supply units. This
assessment should be assessed over the entire life cycle of the project:
Input and output of each plant (should be metered separately):
> RES, non-RES, auxiliary energy input;
> (District)heating, cooling, electrical or fuel energy output;
Main and auxiliary energy carrier;
Input and output of (inter seasonal) storages;
Economic data: total investment, maintenance and other associated cost.

4.1.1 Technologies
Data on the following most common technologies and the associated main parameters can currently be
captured in the SCIS data collection tool SRT (additional technologies will be added in due course):
Photovoltaic modules: the amount of electrical energy delivered by the inverter;
Solar thermal collectors: the amount of energy delivered directly by the collectors to the primary
circuit (the output of the storage unit should not be taken as parameter);
Wind energy: the amount of electrical energy delivered to the grid;
Combined heat and power [CHP]: input of final and auxiliary energy and amount of thermal energy
delivered directly at heat exchanger level and electrical energy at output of CH
Polygeneration (includes cogeneration and trigeneration): when an energy supply system
simultaneously supplies two or more means of energy from one or more primary energy sources,
the monitoring process has to collect the amount of primary energy provided from the different
sources as well as the thermal, electrical, cooling or other energy outputs. One special example of
polygeneration is combined heat and power (CHP); the input of final and auxiliary energy and the
amount of thermal energy delivered directly at heat exchanger level and electrical energy at the
output of CHP. In this case, measurement have to be taken as followed: the input of primary and
auxiliary energy and the amount of thermal energy and electrical energy as outputs.;
Heat pumps: auxiliary energy input, the input from a renewable energy source and the amount of
thermal energy delivered by the condenser (heating mode) or dispersed in the evaporator (cooling
mode);
Sorption chillers: input of electrical and heating energy and the amount of thermal energy dispersed
in the evaporator;
District heating and cooling: input of final and auxiliary energy, amount of heating and cooling
delivered directly at heat exchanger level, storage for both heating and cooling;
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Storage: the amount of energy storage and the technology used (electric, thermal, and waste heat).
It is also important to take into account the different services provided by the storage, specially load
shifting and increase of internal consumption.
Additionally, to the parameters associated to the respective generation technology, the information
about the amount of energy exported beyond the demonstration system boundaries needs to be
provided. Although no general monitoring methods have been established, potential synergies between
technologies are becoming increasingly relevant. Such synergies need to be taken into consideration
during the monitoring of projects.

4.2 Buildings and groups of buildings
All energy consumption data in demonstration buildings should be specified as delivered energy.
Delivered energy covers energy supplied to the final consumer for all energy uses. In the case of building
groups, the data is calculated as an addition of the individual buildings if no specific data for the whole
group is available.
The following most common areas that imply energy consumptions are currently considered in the data
collection (additional areas will be added in due course):
Space heating;
Space cooling;
Ventilation and air-conditioning
Domestic hot water: domestic hot water can be prepared by a different system as the one used for
space heating or by the same one. In any case the corresponding energy use for domestic hot water
preparation should be metered separately.
Furthermore, the areas related to the use of ICT and storage for reducing consumption should be taken
into account and properly monitored in order to calculate the KPIs.
Electricity use
The metering of electricity should preferably be implemented in a way that allows separate metering of
the electricity consumption for different appliances. If possible, it is recommended that the electricity
consumption for large demonstration buildings is split into the following:
Heating (including all auxiliary systems needed for heating: pumps, fans for ventilation systems if
inlet air is heated, also with heat recovery);
Domestic hot water (if not combined with heating already, including all auxiliary systems included);
Cooling and dehumidification (including all auxiliary systems: pumps, fans for ventilation system if
inlet air is cooled down, heat reinjection systems (fans and pumps));
Ventilation and humidification (if not combined with heating and cooling, i.e. for the time the
ventilation works without heat recovery or buried air pipe);
Total amount of heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC);
Lighting;
Auxiliary energy;
Other applications (e.g. cooking, white appliances, computer).
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Gas consumption
If a building is supplied by domestic gas it should clearly be defined for what kind of appliances it is used.
Gas for domestic hot water and cooking should be metered separately if possible.

4.2.1 Highly Energy Performing and Nearly-Zero Energy buildings
Recent developments under the Horizon 2020 calls show an increased focus on highly energy performing
and Nearly-Zero Energy buildings. In case such buildings are monitored the following aspects should be
considered in particular:
Design (adaption to local climate and site)
Passive solutions
Efficiency of heating
Ventilation and air-conditioning
Capacity of electric and/or thermal energy storage of renewable energy on/site nearby
Energy performance, balance and consumption (monitored over the entire life cycle of the project)
Co-benefits (real estate values, living and occupancy standard (e.g. indoor air quality and comfort)).

4.3 Data collection in non-demonstration buildings
The overall building stock within the demonstration area can include demonstration buildings and nondemonstration buildings. Non-demonstration buildings are usually not metered in detail. If data are
available, to characterise the overall building stock, it is important to indicate e.g. the number of
buildings, the building type, construction year and floor area.

4.4 (Electro)mobility and transport
(Electro)mobility and transport with the focus on energy efficiency is a key aspect in smart city and
communities lighthouse projects. The relevant mobility aspects have to be properly monitored to have a
clear view of the impact of such measures in the project and to properly calculate the relevant KPIs.
Mobility demonstration projects have to be carefully described and monitored since it is not possible to
monitor some of the KPIs by direct means. Different aspects of mobility are elementary for the SCC, and
the direct progress of the mobility system in each demonstration area affect to the city in an indirect
way, e.g., reduction of traffic or air pollution. By assessing the impact of different mobility measures in
various area (residential, offices, mix) the replication and scalability for cities is enabled.
A distinction is made between infrastructure aspects and vehicles aspects. The parameters to be
monitored from the mobility and transport measures implemented are:
Vehicles
Number of clean vehicles (e.g. biofuel/electric/hydrogen: cars, buses, bikes, other)
Clean mobility utilisation (number of kilometres, number of trips)
Modal split (over public transport/private vehicles/biking and walking)
Energy consumption
Energy use and carrier: fossil fuels, electricity.
Emissions: e.g. CO2
Infrastructure
Mobility fuel mix in the area (e.g. motor spirit, (bio)diesel, electricity etc.)
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Number of units involved: charging points
Deployment of bicycle lanes and pedestrian roads
Deployment of public transport system
Car sharing/pooling locations
Passenger kilometres for public transport and private vehicles
Emissions: e.g. CO2
Due the big variety of mobility measures and purposes of such measures, SCIS proposes to elaborate,
together with the projects, an aligned development of the monitoring process and the KPIs’ definitions.
By following this procedure, the monitoring will be adjusted to the specific needs and data availability of
each project and the demonstration sites. It also ensures that the KPI framework of the project is aligned
with the SCIS framework.

4.5 Information and Communication Technologies (ICT)
With regard to the SCIS monitoring, ICT, with a focus on energy efficiency, is seen as a key aspect for SCC
lighthouse projects to improve the overall energy performance of the demonstration site. To a large
extent, ICT enhance the energy performance of mobility and energy efficiency measures. The
combination of ICT and highly efficient technologies increases the impact of the global system.
Therefore, the changes and improvements resulting to ICT measures are not always directly measurable.
As explained previously, ICT demonstration projects have to be carefully described and monitored since
some of the KPIs are not able to be monitored by direct means or parameters. Different characteristics
of ICT measures are mandatory but the direct improvement in terms of energy efficiency cannot be
monitored.
In order to take into account the energy efficiency improvements caused by ICT measures, possible
parameters to be monitored are:
Number of power interruptions, quality issues and fines avoided;
Primary energy use: before and after;
Smart lampposts;
Number of systems involved and utilities developed (e.g. apps or games);
Economic aspects;
Demand side management (Power Quality and Quality of Supply (DSO + TSO); time needed for
awareness and solution of grid faults (in minutes));
Consumer engagement (end-users involved, number of people with increased ability to manage
their energy consumption);
Load profile: peaks, average;
Electromobility;
> Electrical storage capacity. Since the electrical batteries of e-vehicles can improve the
performance of RES, this parameter should, if possible, be monitored together with the
electrical output of the ESU.
> Hosting capacity for electrical capacity for electrical vehicles and other new loads
> Impact of deployment of electrical vehicles locally on weak/old grids
> Impact of deployment of high number of vehicles on the electricity grid
Due the big variety of ICT measures and purposes of such measures, SCIS proposes to keep track of the
developments within the projects for an aligned development of the monitoring process and KPIs
definitions. It as well ensures that the KPI framework of the project is aligned with the SCIS framework.
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4.6

Renovation, refurbishment and retrofitting

In case such buildings are monitored the following aspects should be especially considered:
Changes in the market
Implementation of regulations
Property valuation techniques
Inspection and monitoring mechanisms
User-oriented comfort expectations and constraints
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEIGHBOURHOOD AND CITY LEVEL
MONITORING
Large-scale projects include large amounts of information and data that have to be monitored and
carefully analysed. Before setting the monitoring plan, it is important to properly define the area to be
monitored as well as an initial definition of system boundaries that includes physical and geographical
information.
As mentioned in the Concerto Premium Report “OVERALL ENERGY PERFORMANCE OF THE 26
COMMUNITIES”, one of the common challenges when assessing KPI at district level relates to the fact
that the geographical demonstration area does not correspond to the common energy system
boundaries. As stated in the report: “in particular, demonstration projects are connected to an energy
supply infrastructure (electrical, gas and/or district heating/cooling network) which goes beyond the
geographical boundaries of the demonstration area”. The assessment of a demonstration project is thus
approached in two different ways: one for neighbourhoods and another for an entire project.
Both assessment approaches are illustrated by Figure 5-1 and explained in detail in the cited report.

Figure 5-1: Energy System Boundaries for neighbourhood and project assessment (Pol & Lippert 2010: 8)
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The assessment of the KPIs at neighbourhood level includes three different kinds of KPIs.
1.

KPIs that can be directly calculated from the monitoring of several individual systems. These KPIs will
be calculated by summing up the KPIs of individual systems (Buildings, ESU etc.). This represents the
bottom-up approach.
2. KPIs specific for neighbourhoods and cities. These KPIs will be monitored directly at neighbourhoods
and city level since they cannot be calculated for each individual system since they cannot be
calculated with the bottom-up approach.
3. KPIs that can only be calculated by indirect means and not as an outcome of monitoring. The specific
features of these KPI and the considerations to take into account to assess them have been
described in the previous chapters.
In the first group of parameters that can be directly calculated are:
Input and output of energy:
> RES, non-RES, auxiliary energy input;
> Heating, cooling, electrical or fuel energy output;
Local primary energy factor;
Average energy costs per unit for households;
Energy carriers, primary energy sources and technologies included in the demonstration project.

In the second group of parameters that are specific at district level but can be directly calculated are:
Density of energy demand;
Energy consumption per capita.
The following parameters fall into the third group:
Stimulation of local economy and market uptake;
Pollution and nuisance;
Smart Mobility;
Logistics;
Integration of synergies;
Storage;
Rate of renovation;
Greenhouse gas emissions.
For more information regarding KPI, please refer to the SCIS Key Performance Indicator Guide.
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BOUNDARIES, ENTITIES AND CLUSTERING
The following section provides definitions to help classify the various types of activities undertaken in a
demonstration project. These definitions will facilitate like-for-like comparison between projects.

6.1 Definition of entities
SCIS focuses on collecting data from demonstration projects at entity and neighbourhood level
depending on the scope of the demonstration projects. This demonstration projects can be of great
complexity and large size. The features, technologies involved and characteristics of each demonstration
site differs to a high extent from project to project, but a general classification of the different systems
involved in each project can be made.
For a better assessment of these projects, different levels of spatial aggregation which go from single
entities to a whole neighbourhood can be identified. These levels of spatial aggregation, or classification
groups, are: buildings, energy supply units, ICT and mobility.
Figure 6-1 illustrates the clustering proposed by SCIS for an easier and clearer collection of data.

Figure 6-1: Classification of assessment of entities and the related clustering
Left hand size of Figure 6-1 represents a general overview of the demonstration projects. The
technologies involved in the project include different buildings with ESU associated as well as ICT
measures and mobility initiatives.
From the general overview, the different technologies can be grouped into the different levels of
aggregation (city, district, neighbourhood, implementation area) by combination and clustering of these
typologies. The following combinations are possible:
Building
Set of buildings
Energy supply unit
Set of energy supply units
Buildings + energy supply units
ICT measures at the building level
ICT measures at the energy supply unit level
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ICT measures at the neighbourhood / city level
Mobility measures at the building level
Mobility measures at the neighbourhood / city level
The clustering of the technologies is of great value to understand the different approaches and scopes of
the different projects and each demonstration site.

6.2 Energy flows
In terms of a consistent evaluation and description of the energy flows it is important to standardise the
way of documentation. The technical indicators defined are based on the calculation of the energy flows
(energy input and output of each energy supply unit). A schematic view of the possible energy flows
within an implementation area can be seen in Figure 6-2.
In order to define energy flows within the implementation area, input and output data of every unit
needs to be provided. In the following the assessment boundary for building and implementation area
are defined.
The terminology used is in accordance with the CEN standard EN 15603. For additional information
regarding the definitions please refer to Chapter 8.

6.2.1 Building boundary

Figure 6-2: Energy flows and terminology at the building level
The assessment boundary at the building level is depicted in Figure 6-2. According to EN 15603, the
energy performance of the building is the balance of:
The delivered energy, which required to meet the energy needs
The energy that has been exported
The delivered energy is to be distinguished by energy carrier. If part of this delivered energy is allocated
to energy export, it also needs to be specified in the data collection (e.g. in the case of gas fired CHP,
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where the electricity produced is not used in the building, the corresponding amount of gas allocated to
electricity production shall be specified in order to be able to calculate the energy performance of the
building).
At the building level, the data required will be:
Energy needs per area of application (heating, cooling, domestic hot water, etc.);
Energy technologies supplying these needs;
Energy storage units;
Delivered energy to each energy supply units expressed per energy carrier;
Amount of thermal or electrical energy produced but not used in the building (export);

6.2.2 Implementation area boundary
To picture the energy supply system of an implementation area it is important to show the energy
carriers used as well as the energy supply and transformation units that cover the energy demand of the
demonstration building.
The diagram in Figure 6-3 shows a possible scheme for energy flows with all elements included in an
implementation area: energy carriers, large-scale energy supply units, building-integrated energy supply
units and demonstration building with its energy needs, as well as storage and distribution systems and
all possible energy flows.
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Figure 6-3: Scheme of the energy flows in an implementation area
The level of implementation area or neighbourhood is composed by the aggregation of different entities.
At this point, the energy flows need to be defined as well. The following information is required to define
the system:
Energy carriers used at the implementation area level and the primary energy factors corresponding
to this area;
Demonstration units involved (buildings, energy supply units, storage units and distribution
systems);
Primary energy use of each ESU and building allocated to the corresponding energy carriers;
Output energy of each ESU, and if the applicable, output energy exported out of the boundary
allocated to the amount of delivered energy carrier;
Energy flows between technologies and buildings (which ESU is supplying which building or ESU)
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COOPERATION AND DATA COLLECTION
The current approach for data collection is individual project data collection by monitoring experts,
which they periodically update in the self-reporting tool. For this purpose, self-reporting and autoanalysis functionalities will be included.
The self-reporting allows direct access for the project coordinator and experts involved in the project
implementation to deliver detailed project or monitoring data into the database. This will also improve
the data quality and plausibility of data since the responsible staff is involved in the data provision
directly.
In order to make the process of entering a minimum-dataset as user-friendly and timesaving as possible,
the use of default values will be included. Depending on predefined choices (i.e. office building, hotel,
etc.) the crucial inputs are filled with a set of default values. The defaults can be changed if the actual
value is known and the changes can be visualised to easily track them. This feature is helpful especially in
cases where certain data is missing or not yet available.
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DEFINITIONS
8.1 Domains
Community
Communities are cities participating in the demonstration project.
Implementation area
The implementation area is a restricted area including all the demonstration projects (buildings and
energy supply units) and other buildings concerned by awareness campaigns.
Demonstration Buildings
Demonstration buildings are new and refurbished/retrofitted buildings where financial support by the
respective funding scheme (Sixth and Seventh Framework Programmes and Horizon 2020) is guaranteed.
There are minimum consumption levels set for the demonstration buildings of the communities. The
calculated energy consumption of the demonstration buildings of projects will be compared to the
national regulations for new buildings applicable to the country of the community based on the
standards in force in the year of the project start following the European Performance of Buildings
Directive.
In case of refurbished/retrofitted buildings, their energy consumption should be at least the one
foreseen by the national regulations for new buildings in the year of the project start.
Demonstration Energy Systems
All new installed generation and transformation units using RES as well as polygeneration are eligible for
support.
Two types of energy systems have been defined: Community Energy Systems (CES) and Building
Integrated Energy Systems (BIES). CONCERTO Premium developed data sheets for both these systems)
(See chapter 7 Cooperation and data collection). The data sheets have been replaced by the selfreporting tool in 2017.
Entities
This term applies to the different classification levels that group similar technologies. Entities in SCIS are
buildings, energy supply units, mobility and ICT measures.

8.2 Energy flows definitions
In order to adopt a standardised nomenclature, the following definitions are taken from EN 15603 on
energy performance of buildings.
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Energy performance of a building
Calculated or measured amount of weighted net delivered energy actually used or estimated to meet
different needs associated with a standardised use of a building, which may include, inter alia, energy
used for heating, cooling, ventilation, domestic hot water and lighting.
Delivered energy
Energy, expressed per energy carrier, supplied to the technical building systems through the system
boundary, to satisfy the uses taken into account (heating, cooling, ventilation, domestic hot water,
lighting, appliances etc. or to produce electricity).
Note 1 to entry: For active solar and wind energy systems, the incident solar radiation on solar panels or
on solar collectors or the kinetic energy of wind is not part of the energy balance of the building. It is
decided at national level whether or not renewable energy produced on site is part of the delivered
energy.
Note 2 to entry: Delivered energy can be calculated for defined energy uses or it can be measured.
Note 3 to entry: Lighting fitted to the outside of the building envelope is not part of the EP uses
(assessment).
Energy need for domestic hot water
Heat to be delivered to the needed amount of domestic hot water to raise its temperature from the cold
network temperature to the prefixed delivery temperature at the delivery point.
Energy need for heating or cooling
Heat to be delivered to or extracted from a conditioned space to maintain the intended temperature
conditions during a given period of time.
Energy need for humidification or dehumidification
Latent heat in the water vapour to be delivered to or extracted from a conditioned space by a technical
building system to maintain a specified minimum or maximum humidity within the space.
Energy use for lighting
Electrical energy input to a lighting system.
Energy use for space heating or cooling or domestic hot water
Energy input to the heating, cooling or hot water system to satisfy the energy need for heating, cooling
(including dehumidification) or hot water respectively.
Note 1 to entry: if the technical building system serves several purposes (e.g. heating and domestic hot
water) it can be difficult to split the energy use into that used for each purpose. It can be indicated as a
combined quantity (e.g. energy need for space heating and domestic hot water).
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Energy use for ventilation
Electric energy input to a ventilation system for air transport and heat recovery (not including energy
input for preheating the air) and energy input to the humidification systems to satisfy the need for
humidification.
Exported energy
Energy, expressed per energy carrier, delivered by the technical building systems through the system
boundary and used outside the system boundary.
Net delivered energy
Delivered energy minus exported energy, both expressed per energy carrier.
Note 1 to entry: A balance of the delivered and exported energy per energy carrier can be performed
only if the same primary energy factors and/or CO2 coefficients apply to the delivered and exported
amounts of that energy carrier.
Non-renewable primary energy factor
For a given energy carrier, non-renewable primary energy divided by delivered energy, where the nonrenewable energy is that required to supply one unit of delivered energy, taking account of the nonrenewable energy required for extraction, processing, storage, transport, generation, transformation,
transmission, distribution, and any other operations necessary for delivery to the building in which the
delivered energy will be used.
Note 1 to entry: The non-renewable primary energy factor can be less than unity if renewable energy has
been used.
Primary energy
Energy that has not been subjected to any conversion or transformation process
Note 1 to entry: Primary energy includes non-renewable energy and renewable energy. If both are taken
into account it can be called total primary energy.
Note 2 to entry: For a building, it is the energy used to produce the energy delivered to the building. It is
calculated from the delivered and exported amounts of energy carriers, using convention factors.
Total primary energy factor
For a given energy carrier, non-renewable and renewable primary energy divided by delivered energy,
where the primary energy is that required to supply one unit of delivered energy, taking account of the
energy required for extraction, processing, storage, transport, generation, transformation, transmission,
distribution, and any other operations necessary for delivery to the building in which the delivered
energy will be used.
Note 1 to entry: The total primary energy factor always exceeds unity.
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8.3 Energy system definition
Assessment boundary
Boundary where the energy balance of delivered and exported energy is defined.
Building site ‘on site’
Building and the premises on which the building is located.
Community Energy Systems
Community energy systems are large Scale energy transformation units supplying a set of houses or the
whole demonstration area. For example, biomass CHP, solar thermal collector field supplying a district
heating network, etc.
Building Integrated Energy Systems
Building integrated energy systems are small scale transformation units
integrated in a specific building supplying this specific building. For
example, biomass boiler, photovoltaic or solar thermal collectors on the
roof, etc.

8.4 Floor area definitions
Specific energy performance ratings expressed as ratios to a unitary floor area is commonly being used
to rate building energy performance mainly because it allows for comparisons between buildings of
different sizes. European countries traditionally use different floor area definitions. The choice of a floor
area definition therefore has to be specified in order to really be able to understand whether the
building energy performance is satisfying or not and to enable comparison of the energy performance
between different buildings.
During the data collection procedure information about floor dimensions is asked. These are to be taken
as indicated by the drawings below. The floor area definitions refer to the DIN EN 15221-6.
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Gross floor area (external), [m²]
It is defined by the outside borders of the building. All floor areas in all storeys including secondary
rooms and the external walls are considered. Note: area of balconies, patios and open parking spaces are
excluded (see Figure 8-1).
Residential building

Non-residential building

Figure 8-1: Example floor plan for gross floor area [external]
Gross volume (external), [m³]
It is defined by the outside borders of the building envelope. The whole building volume including all
areas and external walls are considered. Note: area of balconies, patios and open parking spaces are
excluded. (see Figure 8-2 and Figure 8-3).
Residential building

Non-residential building

Figure 8-2: Example section for gross volume [external]
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Heated/cooled net room area (internal), [m²]
It is defined by the inside borders of the envelope of the heated/cooled spaces. All internal
heated/cooled floor areas are considered. External walls, roofs, footprints of internal partition walls and
unheated/cooled floor areas are excluded.
Residential building

Non-residential building

Figure 8-3: Example floor plan for heated/cooled net floor area [internal]
Heated/cooled net volume (internal), [m³]
It is defined by the inside borders of the envelope of the heated/cooled spaces. All internal
heated/cooled spaces are considered. Walls, roofs, floors, ceilings and unheated/cooled spaces are
excluded. Take into account Figure 8-4
Residential building

Non-residential building

Figure 8-4: Example section for heated/cooled net volume [internal]
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CEN STANDARDS
CEN Overarching structure
Technical Building Systems
Overarching

Building
Heating

Cooling

Domestic
Hot
Water

Lighting

15316-1

15193-1

12831-3

15193-2

Building
Automation
and Control

General

General

General

Common terms
and definitions,
symbols, units
and subscripts

Building Energy
Needs

Needs

Applications

(Free) Indoor
Conditions
without Systems

Maximum Load
and Power

12831-1

12831-3

Ways to express
energy
performance

Ways to Express
Energy
Performance

Ways to
Express Energy
Performance

15316-1

15316-1

Heat Transfer by
Transmission

Emission &
Control

15316-2

15316-2

Heat Transfer by
Infiltration and
Ventilation

Distribution &
Control

15316-3

15316-3

Internal Heat
Gains

Storage &
Control

15316-5

15316-5
15316-43

Solar Heat Gains

Generation
Combustions
boilers

153164-4

15316-41

Heat Pumps

153164-2

15316-42

Thermal Solar
Photovoltaics

153164-3

15316-43

15316-4-3

On-site
cogeneration

153164-4

15316-44

15316-4-4

District heating
and cooling

153164-5

Direct electrical
heater

153164-6

Building
functions and
building
boundaries
Building
occupancy and
operating
conditions
Aggregation of
energy services
and energy
carriers

Building
Partitioning

15316-1

15316-3

15316-4-5
15316-46

Wind turbines
Radiant
heating, stoves
Calculated Energy
Performance

Building Dynamics
(thermal mass)
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conditions

Measured
Energy
Performance

Measured Energy
Performance

Measured
energy
performance

15378-3

15378-3

Inspection

Inspection

Inspection

15378-1

15378-1

Ways to Express
Indoor Comfort

BMS

External
Environment
Conditions
Economic
Calculation

15459-1
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CEN Standards
Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD)
371
Project Committee - Energy Performance of Building project group
CEN/TS 16628

CEN/TS 16629

EN 15603

FprCEN/TR 15615

89

156

169

228

247

Thermal performance of buildings and building components

Ventilation for buildings

Light and Lighting

Heating systems in buildings

Building Automation, Controls
and Building Management

CEN/TR 15131

EN 1934

EN ISO 12631

EN ISO 6946

CEN/TR 14788

EN 13141-9

EN 15242

CEN/TR 13201-1

EN 16276

EN 12170

EN 15378

CEN/TS 15231

CEN/TR 15601

EN 1946-1

EN ISO 13370

EN ISO 7345

CR 14378

EN 13141-10

EN 15243

CR 14380

EN 1837

EN 12171

EN 15450

CEN/TS 15379

EN 1838

EN 12828

EN 15459

CEN/TS 15810

CEN/TS 15548-1

EN 1946-2

EN ISO 13786

EN ISO 8497

CR 1752

EN 13142

EN 15251

EN 12193

EN 12114

EN 1946-3

EN ISO 13787

EN ISO 8990

EN 12097

EN 13180

EN 15650

EN 12464

EN 12412-2

EN 1946-4

EN ISO 13788

EN ISO 9251

EN 12220

EN 13181

EN 15665

EN 12464-2

EN 14336

EN 12098-3

EN 12412-4

EN 1946-5

EN ISO 13789

EN ISO 9288

EN 12236

EN 13182

EN 15726

EN 12665

EN 14337

EN 12098-5

EN 12664

EN ISO 10077-1

EN ISO 13790

EN ISO 9346

EN 12237

EN 13264

EN 15727

EN 13032-1

EN 15316-1

EN 13321-1

EN 12667

EN ISO 10077-1

EN ISO 13791

EN 12238

EN 13403

EN 15780

EN 13032-2

EN 15316-2-1

EN 13321-2

EN 12865

EN ISO 10077-2

EN ISO 13792

EN 12239

EN 13779

EN 16445

EN 13032-2

EN 15316-2-3

EN 14597

EN 12939

EN ISO 10077-2

EN ISO 13793

EN 12589

EN 13779

EN 1751

EN 13032-3

EN 15316-3-1

EN 14908-1

EN 12831

EN 12098-1

EN 13009

EN ISO 10211

EN ISO 14683

EN 12599

EN 14134

EN 1886

EN 13201-2

EN 15316-3-2

EN 14908-2

EN 13187

EN ISO 10456

EN ISO 15148

EN 12792

EN 14239

EN ISO 12499

EN 13201-3

EN 15316-3-3

EN 14908-3

EN 13363-1

EN ISO 10456

EN ISO 15148

EN 13030

EN 14240

EN ISO 13349

EN 13201-3

EN 15316-4-1

EN 14908-4

EN 13363-1

EN ISO 12241

EN ISO 15758

EN 13053

EN 14277

EN ISO 13350

EN 13201-4

EN 15316-4-2

EN 14908-5

EN 13363-2

EN ISO 12567-1

EN ISO 15927-1

EN 13141-1

EN 14518

EN ISO 13351

EN 14255-1

EN 15316-4-3

EN 14908-6

EN 13363-2

EN ISO 12567-1

EN ISO 15927-2

EN 13141-2

EN 1505

EN ISO 5801

EN 14255-2

EN 15316-4-4

EN 15232

EN 13829

EN ISO 12567-2

EN ISO 15927-3

EN 13141-3

EN 1506

EN ISO 5802

EN 14255-3

EN 15316-4-5

EN 15500

EN 15026

EN ISO 12569

EN ISO 15927-4

EN 13141-4

EN 1507

EN 14255-4

EN 15316-4-6

EN ISO 16484-1

EN 15217

EN ISO 12570

EN ISO 15927-5

EN 13141-5

EN 15116

EN 15193

EN 15316-4-7

EN ISO 16484-2

EN 15255

EN ISO 12570

EN ISO 15927-5

EN 13141-6

EN 15239

EN 15193

EN 15316-4-8

EN ISO 16484-3

EN 15265

EN ISO 12571

EN ISO 15927-6

EN 13141-7

EN 15240

EN 16237

EN 15377-1

EN ISO 16484-5

EN 16012

EN ISO 12572

EN ISO 23993

EN 13141-8

EN 15241

EN 16268

EN 15377-3

EN ISO 16484-6
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